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Command Team 
Commanding Officer’s Message 

Sappers!  As we close off this training year we can look 
back at what we have accomplished and on to what is 
still to be done this summer. We’ve had another go at 
the areal ropeway, we accomplished a near perfect 
qualification on some mandatory training, operated as 
soldiers and engineers in the cold environment (blowing 
a few things up along the way), and we’ve verified that 
we are still capable of proficiently handling our service 
weapons and other basic soldier skills. 
  
In fact we’ve done more than that. We’ve conducted 
training with some equipment that we haven’t seen in a 
long time. Pairs fire and movement, night shoots with 
NVG and laser designators, and some specialized ex-
plosives. We successfully ferried a bridge panel across 
a significant gap (even if there was some minor interfer-
ence from a birch). We’ve set the tone that sufficient is 
not good enough; we shall succeed in all our tasks and 
support the brigade in its endeavors. It’s because of this 
drive that it is with no surprise that executives that 
joined us in Borden were significantly marked by our 
abilities and offered support (financial, employment, and 
social). The efforts of HLCol Caldwell, Maj Ellwood, 
Capt Pinheiro, Lt Rubisov, MWO Podesta and Sgt 
Chow, are greatly appreciated.   

I’ve set a challenge before the regiment that has 
caused some consternation; can we really remove the 
bridge in the Township of Port Hope? I had every confi-
dence that we would not only remove the old bailey 
triple single, but astound the township and its residents 
in our professionalism and comportment. The Regiment 
stepped up to the challenge and completed the removal 
of the bridge, even with 25 members of the Regiment 
deployed to Quebec to assist with the floods.  
 
We are masters of our trade and it requires us to be 
more than mere soldiers, we are combat engineers; 
what other trade takes on so much that they have to 
remind the other arms that we act as infantry in our 
secondary duty? 
  
Whether you are going on course this summer, taking a 
task at CFSME (because if you’re on task there’s no-
where else you should be going other than home to 
CFSME), or supporting the unit here in Toronto, you 
will bring a level of professionalism and dedication to 
that organization. Work hard, have fun, and come back 
in September prepared for a challenging, rewarding, 
and task filled training year!    CHIMO! 

By LCol D.S. Boychyn, CD 

During Exercise Ready Sapper, the regiment hosted an Executrek on April 29, 2017 at CFB Borden. 
The nine executives from the GTA observed unit training and conducted a live fire shoot on the C7 
rifle and 9 mm pistol. They also accompanied a section attack on an ambush position.   
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BGen R.W. DesLauriers, OMM, CD (Ret.) 
32 Combat Engineer Regiment Honorary Colonel  

BGen Richard DesLauriers enlisted as a Sapper Ap-
prentice in 1964. Completing his Basic Sapper Training 
as part of the two year program at RCSME, Sapper De-
sLauriers was posted to 2 Fd Sqn, Gagetown, After this 
tour he returned to Chilliwack to 3 Fd Sqn where he re-
mained until his promotion to Sergeant in 1973. He was 
then selected as a member of the International Commis-
sion for Control and Supervision in Vietnam and re-
turned to 3 Fd Sqn after this assignment. 
 
Warrant Officer DesLauriers was posted to 5e RGC Val-
cartier in 1976 and immediately deployed to Bromont, 
QC, as part of the 5e RGC security forces for the Olym-
pic Games. He served as 2IC of security forces for the 
equestrian events and was heavily involved in EOD op-
erations. On completion of this task he returned to Val-
cartier as the 2 Troop WO and then Unit Training NCO 
Upon promotion to MWO in 1979 he became the RHQ 
Sergeant-Major until 1980 when he accepted his com-
mission. Promoted to Captain, he moved to CFSME as 
the Chief Standards Officer. In 1982 he became the 
commander of the Mine Warfare and Demolitions Sec-
tion and 24 EOD Unit and became a tactics instructor 
two years later. 
 
In 1985 Captain DesLauriers was appointed DCO of 22 
Field Squadron, where he served until his promotion to 
Major in 1986 at which time he was transferred to the 
Combat Training Centre as the Senior Engineer Tactics 
Instructor. In August 1986 Major DesLauriers took com-
mand of 45 Field Squadron in Sydney, NS, becoming 
the first Regular Force CO of a Engineer Reserve unit 
since the Second World War. During this period he also 
served in Turkey with the Allied Mobile Force (Land). In 
1989 he moved to 1 Canadian Division Engineer Group 
Headquarters at CFB Kingston as G2 (Int) and subse-
quently as G3 (Ops). 
 
Maj DesLauriers’s tour in Kingston was followed by a 
posting to 4 CER in 1991 as the DCO and participated 
in the CF’s first six-month tour in the former Yugoslavia. 
On the unit’s return to Germany, he held command of 4 
CER until its closure in summer 1993. He then moved to 
Heidelberg, Germany as the Engineer Ops O in HQ 
Land Cent (NATO). In this capacity he participated in 
many of the Partnership for Peace initiatives with former 
Warsaw Pact countries and in several Land Cent exer-
cises involving multiple Corps formations. 
 
On promotion LCol DesLauriers returned to Canada in 
July 1995 as the Chief of Staff, Toronto Militia District 

[later renamed 32 Canadian Brigade Group]. He served 
in this position until his retirement from the Regular 
Force in 1999 after 35 years of service. He then trans-
ferred to the Active Reserve Force and became the 
Deputy Commander of 32 Canadian Brigade Group. He 
was promoted Colonel in August 2000 and soon as-
sumed command of 32 Canadian Brigade Group. In 
2003 he assumed command of 2 Area Support Group 
and held that command until January 2005 when he was 
appointed Assistant Chief of Staff (Operations) and Dep-
uty Commander for Land Forces Central Area. BGen 
DesLauriers was promoted to his current rank in Octo-
ber 2006 on his appointment at Deputy Commander 
Land Force Doctrine and Training System. 
 
BGen DesLauriers retired from the CF in September 
2008 after 44 years of service. His awards include being 
invested as an Officer in the Order of Military Merit, the 
Canadian Forces Decoration with three clasps and the 
Canadian Peacekeeping Service Medal, along with the 
UN Medal for the former Yugoslavia and the ICCS Med-
al for Vietnam. Brigadier-General DesLauriers served as 
the Canadian Military Engineer Branch Colonel Com-
mandant from January 2010 until February 2015.  
 
Brigadier-General DesLauriers  was appointed as 32 
Combat Engineer Regiment Honorary Colonel effective 
November 8, 2016. The Honorary Colonel appointment 
scroll was presented on March 31, 2017.  
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Vimy Ridge 

Below is the Summary of Operation from the War Diaries of the 
2nd Field Company C.E. in support of the 1st Canadian Divi-
sion during the Battle of Vimy Ridge.  
 

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 
2ND FIELD COMPANY - CANADIAN ENGINEERS. 

9TH AND 10TH APRIL, 1917. 
 
9th April,1917. The parties, under Lieut. H. S. Holloway, for 
work on communication trenches assembled in their respective 
assembly areas, as laid down in Operation Order No. 23, and 
the work was carried out in a thorough manner. 
 
Immediately following the advance of the last wave of the at-
tacking Battalions, these parties moved out of their respective 
rendezvous to their allotted tasks but owing to the heavy ene-
my fire the Infantry working parties were held bock while the 
sapper N.C.O. and Sappers made a hurried survey of the 
ground with the result that two of these communication trench-
es were slightly altered from that laid down in operation orders. 
The parties, on completion of their communication trenches, 
were withdrawn by the Battalion Commander to assist in the 
work forward. It had been the intention to construct a fourth 
communication trench running out from the junction of NEW 
FANTOME AND BONNAL TRENCHES at A.22 a.9.3. and con-
necting up with the German line at A.22.b.3.5., but through the 
withdrawal of the infantry parties this could not be done.  
 
2/ Cpl. Kirk of the 2nd Field Company, C.E., was slightly 
wounded and 15 Other Ranks of the 8th Canadian Infantry 
Battalion were killed or wounded during the construction of 
these communication trench’s but work was pushed along until 
completed. 
 
The parties, as detailed in Operation Order No. 23, under 
Lieut. C. B. Bate to go forward in the attack with Bangalore 
Torpedoes, were somewhat altered. In consultation with the 
Officer Commanding the different Battalions in the attack, it 
was deemed advisable that they should go forward with the 
first waves and not with the rear wave, as laid down in Opera-
tion Orders, so that they would be ready at hand to destroy any 
serious obstacle in their path.  
 
Each Sapper carried with him a Bangalore Torpedo, 10 ft in 
length, charged with Ammonal and set at about ten seconds. 
The weight of these tubes was about 30 lbs. each and were 
carried plus the Sappers’ equipment. 
 
No serious obstacle was encountered by the attacking infantry 
of the 2nd Canadian Infantry Brigade up to the Red Line. It was 

expected that heavy wire would be encountered in the Sunken 
Road at A.16. d. 91/2.2. to A. 16d.81/2.8., and also on the Right 
by the NINE ELMS, running from A.17 central to A.17 a.6.4. 
The Bangalore Torpedoes were laid aside, the Sappers contin-
uing on to the final objective of the 2nd Brigade and assisting in 
the attack. 
 
With the Right Battalion (5th Canadian Infantry Battalion) L/Cpl. 
Donnell, A/L/Cpl. Illidge, Sappers Dawn, Stone, and McKay 
took part. They went over the parapet with the first wave but, 
with their added load which they carried, had some difficulty in 
getting clear of the Sap. This delay was unfortunate as a shell 
landed amongst them, seriously wounding L/Cpl Donnell and 
wounding A/L/Cpl. Illidge. The remaining Sappers assisted 
these two N.C.O.s. to get under cover and, when ready to start 
forward with their torpedoes, found that they had lost touch with 
their Battalion. This party's activities were, therefore, not a suc-
cess. 
 
With the Centre Battalion, (7th Canadian Infantry Battalion) 
were Corpl. Gelder, Sappers White, Mackenzie, Good and J. 
Davidson. This party was accompanied by Lieut. C.B. Bate and 
Sergt. Silver. The party set off with the first wave of the attack 
and carried on to the Black Line. At this point Corpl. Gelder was 
seriously wounded, attention was given to him and he was put 
under safe cover. The Sappers followed on with the attack im-
mediately it proceeded, going forward to the Red Line. Before 
arriving there, finding that their Bangalore Torpedoes would not 
be required, they placed them under cover and assisted in the 
attack, doing good service at a point approximately A.17.c.2.7., 
where some stout opposition was felt from the enemy. Sapper 
A.E.White was seriously wounded on gaining this objective. The 
work of this party, apart from the duties assigned to them, was 
especially commended by the Officer in command of the attack-
ing infantry.  
 
With the Left Battalion (10th Canadian Infantry Battalion) were 
L/Cpl. Lockhurst, Sappers Apps and Trenham. This party was 
instructed by the O.C., of the first wave going over to await in-
structions from him at a given point. This N.C.O. and party con-
tinued to wait until 7 a.m., when he decided that the Infantry 
Officer had forgotten to warn him and consequently he returned 
to headquarters. This party was not made use of and might 
have proved very useful if obstacles had been encountered. Its 
operations were, therefore, not a success. 
 
During these operations Sergt. Silver was wounded. These 
parties had been instructed to return to company headquarters 
immediately the Red Line had been gained. During the advance 
two heavy Trench Mortars were found by Lieut C. B. Bate and 



 
O.E. Leger, remained at ECOIVRES in reserve and were em-
ployed in the forwarding of material to our Forward Area. 
During the early part of the night of the 9th/10th, heavy snow 
flurries occurred, which made the trail above mentioned im-
passable for other than pack mules. In many cases these 
pack animals became mired in the soft mud and it was found 
impossible to extricate them. These were destroyed by the 
Artillery Officers in charge of pack animals.  
 
10th April, 1917.  On the morning of the 10th April a hurried 
survey was made by the O.C., 2nd Field Company, C.E., with 
Major Stockwell, Canadian Field Artillery, of the LENS - AR-
RAS Road and it was decided for the moment to abandon any 
attempt to take guns over cross-country trail as already one 
battery was hopelessly fast in the deep mud. At about 9 a.m. 
80 men reported for work from the Canadian Field Artillery 
and all available Sappers were turned out on this road, mak-
ing same passable with all speed for the passing of Field Artil-
lery. These men made notable progress and surprised all con-
cerned with the progress made. A party of 200 men were 
asked for from Division at about 9-30 a.m., these being prom-
ised for work immediately, but they did not report for work until 
4-30 p.m., and then only 100 strong. A further party of 200 
men were asked for from C.R.E. . These reported at 7 p.m. 
and work was rushed on the LENS-ARRAS Road and also on 
trail leading over to the NINE ELMS. Two Batteries (one 18 
pounder and 4.5 Battery) past over this road by 7 p.m, and 
wore in action by night.  
 
Heavy snow flurries occurred throughout this day and at night, 
making, cross– country travel more difficult than ever. No. 1 
Section, under Lieut. O.E. Leger, moved from ECOIVRES to 
LABYRINTHE TUNNEL at 3 p.m. 
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Sappers at approximately A.16.d.2.2. and A.16.d.4.2 1/2. and 
on returning from the Red Line investigated these positions 
and found one heavy Trench Mortar with a calibre approxi-
mately 6 5/4 inches and one with a calibre approximately 9 7/8 
inches. 
 
During the morning of the 9th April, Lieut. J.J. Stock, M.C., with 
his section of Sappers located and constructed, a mule trail 
from our Battalion Dump on WICK AVENUE at A.16.c.1.2., and 
connected up with the trail made by the Artillery, which ran 
past at a point approximately A. 17.a.7.3.  
 
During the afternoon Lieut. Stock and W. B. Pennock contin-
ued their reconnaissance and laid out a mule trail from a point 
A.17.a.7.3. to a point on the ARRAS Road at A.16.d.6.0.; 
thence along the LENS-ARRAS Road to A.16.d.9.9.; thence 
across country through A.17.a., A.17.b., A.18.c., to a point 
approx-imately A.12.d.6.3. A party of 100 Artillery worked on 
this trail during the whole of the day, from 10 a.m. onwards, 
putting this trail in good shape. All available Sappers assisted 
in the hurried construction of this road and during the after-
noon the 3rd Battery,C.F.A. were able to pass over with some 
little difficulty. A party of 100 men was ordered by the Division 
to report at 500 Crater at 5p.m. to complete the construction of 
this trail across country for the pushing forward of the Artillery. 
This party was to have been supplied by the 10th Canadian 
Infantry Battalion and Officers and Sappers of the 2nd Field 
Company, C.E., remained at 500 Crater until after 12 Midnight, 
several visits boing made to the Headquarters of the 10th Bat-
talion and at Midnight they informed the Engineer Officers that 
through exhaustion of men and heavy casualties suffered they 
would be unable to supply this party. Engineer Officers and 
Sappers returned to- their Headquarters at about 1 a.m. on the 
10th April. During the 9th of April, No. 1 Section, under Lieut. 
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The Sappers of 32 CER went to CFB 
Borden with the task of crossing the 
Mad River, in a scenario where the 
bridge was taken out. Needing to cross 
troops and bridge components, the 
Sappers took on the task of construct-
ing a Gyn and Shear, Boom Derrick, 
rope bridge and a captive ferry. 
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Lieutenant Andy Wong, CD 
 
After 12 years of Service in the Canadian Armed Forces and 32 
Combat Engineer Regiment, Lt Any Wong has retired . We wish him 
the best on his retirement from the CAF.  A depart with dignity cere-
mony was held on January 8, 2017.  
 
In March 2002, while inquiring on the Cadet information at the Cana-
dian Forces Recruiting Centre for his 12 year old daughter, at age 
41, Lt Wong was inspired from watching a combat engineer video at 
the centre. Subsequently he visited and joined the 32 Combat Engi-
neer Regiment (formerly 2nd Field Engineer Regiment) and became 
a commissioned officer on October 4, 2002.  
 
Between the winter of 2003 and the summer of 2006, Lt Wong com-
pleted his Basic Military Qualification, the Common Army Phase and 
the Combat Engineer Trade Courses. In September 2006, Lt Wong 
was promoted to Lieutenant. During his 14 years of service at the 32 
Combat Engineer Regiment, Lt Wong held various key appointments 
including Squadron Administrative Officer, Troop Commander and 
Operations Officer.  He has also served as the Assistant Adjutant for 
32 CER. 
 
Lt Wong also served with the 32 Canadian Brigade Group, an Army 
Reserve Formation of the 4th Canadian Division headquartered in 
Toronto, Ontario. Lt Wong served as an Administrative Officer for a 
Basic Military Qualification course and a Course Officer for a Soldier 
Qualification course with the 32 Brigade Group Battle School  . At the 
Canadian Forces School of Military Engineer in Gagetown, New 
Brunswick, Lt Wong served part of two summers with the Demolition 
Cadre as an Assistant Range Officer as well as a Range OIC. Lt 
Wong was awarded the Canadian Forces Decoration on October 28, 
2016.   
 
In his civilian life Lt Wong is self-employed as a paralegal since May 
1996. He retired on October 16, 2016, a proud and happily married 
husband with two daughters and living with the motto since childhood 
that “There is Always Room for Improvement.” 

Depart with Dignity Ceremonies 

Master Corporal Brittany Lamb 
 
After 9 years of Service in the Canadian Armed Forces and 32 Com-
bat Engineer Regiment, Mcpl Lamb has retired . We wish her the 
best on her retirement from the CAF.  A depart with dignity ceremony 
was held on December 4, 2016 at the Canadian Forces College, in 
the Armour Heights Officers Mess.  
 
Master Corporal (MCpl) Brittney Lamb joined the Canadian Armed 
Forces (CAF) Reserves in 2007 with 2 Field Engineer Regiment 
(later renamed to 32 Combat Engineer Regiment, or 32 CER) in 
Toronto.   In 2007, MCpl Lamb completed her Basic Military Qualifi-
cation (BMQ) and Soldier Qualification (SQ) in Toronto and then in 
2008 her Combat Engineer QL3A training in Gagetown, New Bruns-
wick.  The following year (2009) she returned to Gagetown and suc-
cessfully undertook her QL3Bs and her QL5 (also referred to as the 
Second in Command or 2IC course) qualifying her to the rank of 
Corporal.  In 2010, MCpl Lamb made the trek to Aldershot, Nova 
Scotia where she completed her Primary Leadership Qualification 
(PLQ) course.  In 2011 she was successful in the Psychological 
Operations (PsyOps) selection process, bringing her to the Peace 
Support Training Center (PSTC) in Kingston to qualify as a Tactical 
Operator (TacOp). On July the 10th of 2011, she was promoted to the 
rank of MCpl. In addition to regular unit training nights and weekend 
exercises, MCpl Lamb attended Khyber Thrust, a 3 week training 
exercise, in Fort Irwin, California; Paladin Response, a weeklong 
bridging exercise in Chilliwack, B.C.; and took part in the CAF’s sup-
port to the G8 and G20 Summits.  
 
Since earning her leadership rank, MCpl Lamb taught various clas-
ses and courses, both as an instructor for the Battle School in Toron-
to and for the Canadian Forces School of Military Engineers 
(CFSME) in Gagetown.   
 
After suffering for more than 5 years with Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder (PTSD), MCpl Brittney Lamb was medically released from 
service on February 1st of 2016.  In November she was awarded a 
service dog, Rue, to aid in her recovery.  Brittney is an avid spokes-
person for veterans’ affairs, promoting mental health education and 
better access to services for veterans.   
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Master Corporal Ryan Cheung, CD 
 
After 12 years of Service in the Canadian Armed Forces and 32 Com-
bat Engineer Regiment, MCpl Ryan Cheung has retired . We wish him 
the best on his retirement from the CAF.  His depart with dignity cere-
mony was held on March 31, 2017.  
 
Master Corporal (MCpl) Ryan Cheung was born and raised in Thorn-
hill, Ontario. MCpl Cheung, in December 2004, joined what was for-
mally known as 2 Field Engineer Regiment, now 32 CER. 
 
Master-Cpl Cheung attended many training nights and weekend exer-
cises while attending Seneca College as a police Foundations student. 
He was also able to complete many of his career courses during the 
summer months when not in school. This provided Ryan the ability to 
volunteer for pre-deployment in 2007 for Task Force Afghanistan 03-
08 with 2 CER Based in Petawawa, as a section member within the 
Battle Group.  
 
While with 2 CER, MCpl Cheung completed several courses such as 
Conventional Munitions disposal, Heavy Equipment operator and op-
erational training requirements. Unfortunately 2 weeks before his unit 
was to be deployed, Ryan was informed he had developed crohn's 
disease. This made Ryan ineligible to be deployed to Afghanistan or 
even be an active member of the Canadian Armed Forces Reserve, or 
Regular Force. After being told this information, Ryan was sent back to 
32 CER to end his contract. While waiting for the medical release 
process Ryan maintained a high active status with 32 CER.  
 
MCpl Cheung went on several courses such as his DP2 Sect 2 i/c 
course which he was awarded the Esprit de Corp for his leadership 
and ability to support his follow soldiers. He was able to reach the rank 
of MCpl and complete his DP3A Sergeants course. MCpl Cheung was 
awarded his CD for over 12 years of service in January 2017. 
 
Ryan was instrumental in starting a hockey team with members of the 
unit known as the “Beaver Buster”.  The motivation was to have mem-
bers of the unit involved to play in tournaments and weekly league 
games.  After More than 12 years of service Ryan will be leaving the 
military knowing that not all was accomplished but learning Murphy’s 
Law there is no such thing as a perfect plan, and you must adapt and 
overcome your situation. Ryan has worked in several different lines of 
work from Security officer, Armed Cash in transit, Bank of Canada 
Armed Security officer, and By-law Enforcement Officer.  

Master Corporal Derek Szeto, CD 
 
After 12 years of Service in the Canadian Armed Forces and 32 Com-
bat Engineer Regiment, MCpl Derek Szeto has retired . We wish him 
the best on his retirement from the CAF.  His depart with dignity cere-
mony was held on March 31, 2017.  
 
MCpl Derek Szeto was born on the 9th of October 1983 in Toronto, 
Ontario.  He joined the Canadian Armed Forces in May 2001 as a 
member of 2nd Field Engineer Regiment, now 32 Combat Engineer 
Regiment.  Throughout his career he successfully completed his QL3, 
QL5 Combat Engineer courses, Primary Leadership Qualification, 
ROWPU and several driver wheel courses.  He has attended numer-
ous exercises from Stalwart Guardian to Paladin Response. While 
committing time to his unit, he also supported the brigade by instruct-
ing on several courses. 
 
In 2009 he self-identified to become a member of LFCA PSYOPS and 
later deployed to Afghanistan in 2010 as part of a Tactical PSYOPS 
team.  During his deployment he was attached to 1 RCR, Charles 
Company and the 82nd Airborne Division conducting counter-
insurgency operations. 
 
MCpl Szeto has been awarded the General Campaign Star, Queens 
Diamond Jubilee and Canadian Decoration.  Since leaving 32 CER he 
has been employed with the Ontario Provincial Police as a Provincial 
Constable. Currently he is a member of a specialised Search and 
Rescue and CBRNE response team.  Derek now lives in Orangeville 
with his wife Gina and son Liam. 
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Master Corporal Matthew Vukovic, CD 
 
After 12 years of Service in the Canadian Armed Forces and 
32 Combat Engineer Regiment, MCpl Matthew Vukovic has 
retired . We wish him the best on his retirement from the 
CAF.  A depart with dignity ceremony was held on March 31, 
2017.  
 
MCpl Matthew Vukovic CD was born October 21st 1984 in 
Toronto Ontario. He joined the Canadian Armed Forces and 
the Royal Canadian Military Engineer Branch in January 
2002 as a member of 2nd Field Engineer Regiment. 
Throughout his time in 2FER/32CER MCpl Vukovic attended 
numerous courses and exercises. He attended CFSME in 
2002 and 2003 for his QL3 and QL4. In 2004 MCpl Vukovic 
attended the leadership school in CFB Petawawa to com-
plete his PLQ. He was fortunate in being selected on numer-
ous occasions to represent the regiment at international exer-
cises and a number of Paladin responses. In August of 2005 
he deployed to as a section member to Afghanistan with 24 
Field Sq 2CER. Following his deployment he trained soldiers 
at CFB Meaford on a number of courses in both the regular 
forces and reserve schools.  
 
Upon his return to Toronto, MCpl Vukovic continued to pa-
rade and train with 32CER. In December of 2006 he was 
hired by the Toronto Police Service as a police constable. 
MCpl Vukovic took on the role of training/OPS NCO with 47 
Sq and regimental liaison with 1888 Cadet Corp.  As the 
training/OPS NCO in 47 Sqn he assisted in preparing the 
next generation of soldiers in the regiment. MCpl Vukovic 
was awarded the South West Asia Service Medal with Af-
ghanistan Bar, General Campaign Star, and Canadian Deco-
ration.  MCpl Vukovic continues to works for the Toronto Po-
lice Service. His experience as a sapper greatly assisted him 
in being selected and obtaining his qualifications a police 
explosives technician. He currently resides in Toronto with 
his wife their three sons Joseph, Liam and John. 

Depart with Dignity Ceremonies 

Corporal Robert Deonarine, CD 
 
After 12 years of Service in the Canadian Armed Forces and 
32 Combat Engineer Regiment, Cpl Robert Deonarine has 
retired . We wish him the best on his retirement from the 
CAF.  A depart with dignity ceremony was held on March  24, 
2017.  
 
Cpl Robert Deonarine enrolled in 2nd Field Engineer Regi-
ment/ 32 Combat Engineer Regiment in June of 2001. He 
originally completed his basic training as a Field Engineer. 
He VOT to become a RMS Finance Clerk and later complet-
ed his QL3 and QL5 qualifications. He served with 32 Com-
bat Engineer Regiment and 32 Brigade Battle School for over 
15 years.  
 
While serving 32 CER he held such positions as the units 
Recruitment contact, Finance NCO, and Acting Chief Clerk. 
He completed numerous summer tasking's with LFCA TC 
Meaford and ASU Toronto/32 CBG as an Administrative 
Clerk. 
 
Cpl Deonarine was awarded the Canadian Forces Decoration 
in 2013.   
 
Currently he is a Health and Physical Education Curriculum 
Head at Central Peel SS and a Site Administrator for the Peel 
District School Boards Continuing Education program in 
Brampton, Ontario. He now resides in Brampton with his wife 
Lakshmi and his son Ryan. 
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Captain, the Rev. Philip. C. Ralph, CD  
 
Capt Philip Ralph retired after 25 years of service in the CAF 
and 32 CER. His depart with dignity was held on October 20, 
2016. His certificates were presented on  February 7, 2017. 
 
Phil currently serves as the National Program Director of 
Wounded Warriors Canada and has served in various capaci-
ties with the charity since its founding in 2006, including serv-
ing as Chair for two years. As Program Director he oversees 
the implementation of a robust and exciting slate of transform-
ative programming benefiting Veterans, First Responders and 
their families.  
 
For over a quarter century until releasing from the Canadian 
Armed Forces in 2016, Phil served our nation as the Regimen-
tal Chaplain to the 32 Combat Engineer Regiment (formally 
2nd Field Engineer Regiment) in Toronto. In that capacity he 
was exposed to challenges and needs of today's veterans. As 
a CAF Chaplain, Phil has been directly involved in a number of 
notifications to the families of Canadian Forces Personnel, 
including notifications that have resulted from both overseas 
and domestic situations. Having seen firsthand the effects of 
deployments on our Veterans he has a passion to contribute to 
assisting today's Veterans towards wholeness and healing.  
Padre Ralph has served as Directing Staff at the Canadian 
Forces Chaplains School and Centre located within CFB Bor-
den on several different occasions. He has also served as the 
Senior Chaplain at Blackdown Cadet Training Centre for eight 
summers supervising his staff as they cared for a Camp of 
3,000 personnel including up to 2,500 young people. In his 
civilian capacity, Padre Ralph serves a busy suburban congre-
gation as the Senior Pastor of Ajax Baptist Church. He holds a 

Bachelor of Theology degree from Ontario Bible College and 
a Master of Divinity degree from Ontario Theological Semi-
nary.  
 
Beyond military and congregational ministry, Phil has been 
active in the wider community by serving on the Boards of a 
number of agencies dedicated to assisting those in need, 
including the North York Emergency Needs Network 
(Treasurer and Chairman), Foodshare Metro Toronto, the 
North York Harvest Food Bank (three terms as Chairman).  
His work in the community has been well received. Largely 
due to his work with the Food Bank, he was awarded the 
Canada 125 Medal, given for "Significant Contributions to 
Canada." In 2002 he was awarded the Queen's Golden Jubi-
lee Medal, primarily for his contributions to the Public School 
Community. He is also the recipient of the Canadian Forces 
Decoration.  

Sergeant Elliott Jordan, CD 
 
After 42 years of Service in the Canadian Armed Forces and 32 Combat Engineer Regiment, Sergeant Elliott Jordan, CD  has 
retired . We wish him the best on his retirement from the Canadian Armed Forces.  Pictured above is his depart with dignity cere-
mony that was held on January  21, 2017 at the Denison Armoury WO and Sgt’s Mess.  His biography can be found in the last 
issue of the Toronto Sapper.  



 

Exercise Paladin Response  
Chilliwack, BC 
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By MCpl D.C.H. Wong, 32 CER 
 
On 26 December, 2016, reserve members of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers descended upon snowy Chilliwack, 
BC in order to participate in Ex PALADIN RESPONSE.  
Among them were 11 members of 32 Combat Engineer 
Regiment from Toronto, ON ranging from Sappers to 2Lt.  
The goal of the exercise was to practice mobility opera-
tions involving various methods of obstacle crossing con-
centrating on bridging, assault boats and rafts.  For some 
members of 32 CER, this was a repeat trip but for many, 
this was a whole new experience.  Members of the regi-
ment fulfilled roles ranging from Section Member, Section 
2IC, Troop Driver to Duty Officer. 
 
An early morning departure through a very crowded To-
ronto Pearson Airport led to our connecting flight through 
Calgary, AB where we met up with various other engi-
neers from units all across Canada.  Then it was onward 
to our final destination airport of Abbotsford, BC.  Once 
we were on final for the airport, we could tell something 
was amiss.  Instead of the beautiful view of the moun-
tains most of us were expecting, we were greeted with a 
winter snow squall.  The usual picturesque view of tall 
mountains and green scenery was replaced by a wintry, 
yet somewhat mild, backdrop.   Upon arrival at the com-
fortable shacks of the RCMP’s Pacific Region Training 
Centre (PRTC), we were assigned to our roles as well as 
our troop.  We were all members of the combined 1 
Troop under the command of Capt Laura Cook (Royal 
Australian Engineers attached posted to 6 Engineer 
Squadron, 39 Combat Engineer Regiment). 
 
Day 1 saw 1 Troop practice Assault Boats and Medium 
Raft on Cultus Lake.  We practiced critical skills and 
learned the importance of pre-ex drills to ensure our 
boats and motors were serviceable.  Once all necessary 
repairs and adjustments were made, multiple boat land-
ings were performed, each improving on the last. Con-
currently, other members were practicing building a MR 
which ultimately rafted a MSVS Engineer SEV.  Eventu-
ally everyone had hands-on at all the various jobs and it 
was time to call it a day and return to the relative warmth 
and excellent dining facilities of the PRTC. 
 
The second day saw us over in the compound of 39 
Combat Engineer Regiment where we practiced 
ACROW.  A 4-bay single was built over a notional gap.  
For some, this was the first time using ACROW.  It was a 
learning experience indeed figuring out the various bolts 
and the different methods to finesse pieces into place.  
The build took us past daylight but at the end, it was 
completed.  Once the requisite phots were taken, tear-
down commenced and was completed much quicker.  
We left knowing that we had completed our assigned 
tasks and everyone had learned a thing or two. On the 
third day, 1 Troop moved into the OPSEE training area 
just East of Cultus Lake.  Leading us was our first-time 

Bridge Commander, MCpl Travis Franke from 41 CER.  
During this build, many junior and less experienced 
members were given the roles of bridge and party com-
manders.  Under their direction, a magnificent 11-bay 
double story Medium Girder Bridge was built.  Condi-
tions were definitely wet.  Not a single person was dry 
following our teardown but we were happy in knowing 
that we had finished our last bridge and did it well.  
Special recognition goes to Cpl Collin Lee of this Regi-
ment who was the assigned the role of Bridge Com-
mander during the teardown, a role he performed admi-
rably and earned many positive accolades. 
 
Day 4 saw post-ex drills and admin being performed but 
everyone was waiting for the final day where two signifi-
cant events would happen.  First and foremost was a 
bridge competition between the 3 composite troops with 
8 members per.  The competition was an indoor build of 
a 5-bay single story MGB.  1 Troop’s Team Captain 
was 32 CER’s Cpl Lee.  After a few practice rounds, he 
was able to secure a second-place finish with a time of 
18:48.  This was against teams with much more experi-
enced and senior members.  Bravo Zulu!  Finally, there 
was a final parade, complete with a very expensive pro-
motion for a young Cpl, and then onto the final event – 
the famous post-ex pig roast.  It was to be our final 
meal at the PRTC and the staff there did not disappoint.  
The fantastic meal was followed up in the mess where 
we spent one final night telling tales of bridge panels, 
pins, bolts and leaky assault boats.   
 
Throughout those five days, many new friends were 
made and many old friends reacquainted.  For myself, 
this was my first Paladin Response and it was an eye-
opening experience.  It was a time to re-use a skillset 
that for many does not get enough practice.  All in all, 
Ex PALADIN RESPONSE 16 was a success and when 
it comes around next year, it will only get better.  Every 
Sapper in the Regiment should attend it at least once in 
their career.  It will be one of the best exercises you will 
be a part of. 
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32 CER Annual Christmas Dinner 2016 

2 Field Engineer Squadron Sports Night  
December 9, 2016 

The 32 CER annual Christmas Dinner was held on December  16, 2016.  Also in attendance were members of the 
1888 Cadet Corp as well as former members of the Regiment. The Dinner was served by the Officers and Snr 
NCO’s of the Regiment and Cadet Corp.  The traditional change of jackets took place with the youngest sapper tak-
ing over as Commanding Officer and the oldest Corporal exchanging jackets with the RSM for the night.  The 
youngest Sapper was Spr Chan and the oldest Corporal was Cpl Williams.  
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Basic Winter Warfare Course 
 

32 Combat Engineer Regiment ran its annual Basic 
Winter Warfare Course from January 5 to March 3, 
2017. Under the command of 47 Field Squadron,  the 
course qualified 19 members of the regiment in Basic 
Winter Warfare.     
 
Pre-training 
 
Prior to going on exercise, the Basic Winter Warfare 
course focussed on preparing for cold weather opera-
tions and ensuring they were proficient with the princi-
ples of first aid in cold weather. Candidates were 
taught about the kit and equipment provided by the 
CAF, how to wear and maintain personal clothing and 
how to live, move and survive in winter conditions.  
They were taught about winter warfare tools such as 
the toboggan and snow shoes and how to utilize them 
proficiently.  The also received training on stove and 
lantern, as well as the assembly and maintenance of 
an arctic tent. 
 
Exercise Frigid Beaver  
  
The first exercise weekend took place on January 27 - 
29, 2017 in Burwash, Ontario. The exercise focussed 
on 3 major topics: snowshoeing, tent routine, and im-
provised shelters.  The candidates first were given an 
opportunity to walk around without kit to adjust their 
snowshoes and get comfortable.  They then snow-
shoed with full gear and took turns pulling the tobog-
gan loaded with all their equipment.  They then prac-
ticed pitching and striking the arctic tents, getting the 

stove and lanterns running, and setting up camp.  Sat-
urday they built improvised shelters / lean-tos and 
were taught principles of survival, particularly starting a 
fire and setting a snare. 
 
Exercise Ice Box Sapper 
 
The second exercise weekend took place on February 
10-12, 2017 in Meaford, Ontario. The exercise fo-
cussed on building field defenses and employing cam-
ouflage and concealment.  The troops built a variety of 
different winter field defenses for the majority of the 
day.  They then transitioned into principles of camou-
flage and concealment where they were dressed in 
different CAF issued kit to demonstrate the necessity 
to adapt to the environment.    
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The Canadian Army will advance into the future under a 
new flag that reflects its proud past. The flag was un-
veiled July 14, 2016, during a ceremony on Parliament 
Hill in which Canadian Army members welcomed their 
new Commander, Lieutenant-General Paul Wynnyk.  
 
The flag traces the evolution of the Canadian Army’s 
identity, reinforcing the link between the brave veterans 
of Afghanistan and the Cold War period with the heroes 
of First and Second World Wars and Korea. In doing so, 
the new design reflects the Canadian Army of today 
while respecting tradition by combining elements from 
several past Canadian Army flags.  
 
The white stylized maple leaf was worn on the collar of 
the majority of the soldiers who fought up Vimy Ridge to 
victory in the First World War and it remembers all 
Great War soldiers as we approach that national cen-

tennial.  This same maple leaf flew on the Headquarters 
flags of the fighting Divisions of the Second World War 
and it remains a vibrant symbol today, flying on our 
Army’s Division Headquarters across Canada.  Super-
imposed on the white maple leaf is our Canadian Army 
badge worn during Korea and during the Second World 
War symbolizing Canada’s victories and sacrifices in 
1939-45.  
 
The Canadian Army name was restored in 2011 follow-
ing several decades in which all three military branches 
were known collectively as the Canadian Armed Forces. 
The Canadian Army Divisions and Corps began restor-
ing their identities in 2013 and there have been several 
additional restorations of Army badges and rank desig-
nations since. 
 
(Source: DND) 

New Canadian Army Flag 

Canadian Army  
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By Sgt (Ret’d) Pat Little, CD 
 
Chimo, fellow Sapper's.  
 
In the last issue the battle of the Reichswald, we left 2 Fd Coy operating 4 ferries to keep traffic going into 
the fight. It was decided to bring II Cdn Corps, into the fight. up to that time it was covering the flanks of XXX 
Corps, which was driving on to the cities of Kleve and Calcar. As usual, the Brits were somewhat worried 
the battle could get "sticky" so enter II Cdn Corps! The Guards Armoured Div, had not got  the bridge over 
the Maas river at Goch. At this point of Operation Veritable, it was Infantry and Gunners against some of the 
hard core German units!   
 
The Sapper’s role was to maintain the roads and supply routes. The fight into Goch was the classic breach-
ing of various forms of obstacles, anti-tank ditches, mines and tons of booby traps, as it was a heavily built 
up area.Lucky for our side, we had the "Funnies" such as AVLBs, AVREs etc. The enemy had constructed 
bunkers and wire obstacles slowing down the advance. even with the AVREs and Crocodile flame throwers, 
fighting was intense! As the city was bombed at the start of the operation, it gave the enemy great defensive 
positions.  Basements, cellars, gardens etc all the bad places to clear out! by a combination of Grunt, Zip-
perhead and of course the overworked Thumperhead! the city of Goch was cleared by Feb 21st 1945. The 
next Op, was the Rhine!!!  

 

Tin Hair’s History Corner 
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 Sapper News 

Capt Pinheiro , 32 CER Operations Officer awarded his General 
Service Medal – EXPEDITION for his deployment on Op IMPACT 

Cpl Tawadros, awarded his CD on 31 March 2017. 

WO Podesta, awarded 2nd Clasp to his CD  on 31 March 2017. Sgt Cheong awarded his CD on April 1, 2017 at the Winona 
Range 

Warrant Officer’s and Sergeant’s Mess Dinner held at the Den-
ison Armoury on February 4, 2017. Our guest speaker, CWO 
Richards, Formation Sergeant-Major of 4 Cdn Div Support Group.  

Warrant Officers and Sergeant's 
Mess Dinner 

Presentation to the WO”s and Sgt’s Mess by members of HMCS 
York. 

Unit Awards and Presentations 



 

Upcoming Training / Events 
 
12-14 May 17 - Ex Sapper Cross (Port Hope) 

03 Jun 2017– Training Day  

09 Jun 2017 - Unit BBQ/Stand down 

17 Jun 2017– Comd SPS 

01 Jul 2017- Training Day (Canada 150) 

24 Aug – 01 Sep– Stalwart Guardian (Petawawa) 

09-10 Sep 2017– Stand-up Weekend 

24-30 Sep 2017– Invictus Games 

29-Sep –01 Oct 2017– Ex Beaver Start 

20-22 Oct 2017– Ex Spartan Sapper 

28 Oct 2017– TBG day 

11 Nov 2017– Remembrance Day 

18 Nov 2017– Snr NCO Mess Dinner 

24-26 Nov 2017– Ex Crossing Beaver 

02 Dec 2017– Training Day  

16 Dec 2017– Christmas Dinner  

12 Jan 2018 – Training Night 

13 Jan 2018 – Officer Mess Dinner 

16 Jan 2018 - Admin Day 

19-21 Jan 2018 - First Aid Course 

20 Jan 2018 – TBG Day 
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The Toronto Sapper 
 
The Toronto Sapper is a newsletter designed as a forum for the pas-
sage of information past, present and future and to develop Esprit De 
Corps within  32 Combat  Engineer Regiment. The views and opinions 
expressed herein do not necessarily represent official opinion or poli-
cy.  
 
Submission of articles and photographs are welcome electronically in 
Word format. Photographs must be accompanied by cut lines that 
identify the activity and personnel (rank, first name, and surname). 
The editor reserves the right to edit or reject articles.  
 
32 Combat Engineer Regiment 
LCol George Taylor Dension III  Armoury,           
1 Yukon Lane, Toronto, ON, M3K 0A1 
 
Front Cover:  Assault boat training on Lake Ontario during Ex 
Arnhem Sapper. Photo by MCpl P. Carandang, 4th Canadian Division 
Public Affairs. Back cover: Sappers preparing demolition charges 
in Borden during in Ex Chimo Run.  

Awards and Promotions 
 
General Service Medal (Op IMPACT) 
Capt Pinheiro  
 

Canadian Forces Decoration 
WO Podesta awarded 2nd Clasp to his CD  
Sgt Chirnside awarded 1st Clasp to his CD 
Sgt Cheong awarded his CD 
Cpl Tawadros awarded his CD 
 

Promotions 
2Lt Humphrey effective 28 Oct 2016 
MWO Podesta  effective 13 Jan 2017 
WO Pielsticker effective 21 Feb 2017 
Cpl  Fernandes effective 28 Apr 2017 
Cpl Fournier effective 28 Apr 2017 
 

Retirements and Postings 
Sgt Chirnside (Posted)  
MCpl Adose  (Retired) 
MCpl Andrade  (Retired) 
MCpl Szeto (Retired) 
Cpl Brown (Supp list) 
Cpl Du (Supp list) 
Cpl Bruce (CT RegF) 
Cpl A. Park (Transferred) 
Cpl Deonarine (Retired) 
Cpl Gao (Retired) 
Cpl Doniare (Retired) 
OCdt Chernoloz (Retired) 
Pte Hewitt (Retired) 

New Chief Military Engineer 
 
The Canadian Military Engineer Branch is pleased to 
announce the new Chief of Staff (Infrastructure and En-
vironment) / Canadian Armed Forces Chief Military Engi-
neer, MGen J. Sylvain Sirois, OMM, CD, effective 15 
January 2017, replacing MGen K.D. McQuillan, OMM, 
CD who retired from CAF on 14 November 2016. 

New Canadian Military Engineer 
Branch Chief Warrant Officer 
 
The Canadian Armed Forces Chief Military Engineer, 
MGen J.S. Sirois,  is pleased to announce the appoint-
ment of CWO Glenn Simpkin as the Canadian Military 
Engineer Branch Chief Warrant Officer effective APS 
2017. He  will be replacing CWO Ron G. Swift, CD who 
will be retiring from the CAF on 12 July 017 after more 
than 35 years of service. 




